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Council Passes By-law Restricting
And Finance For ASB
Elections At Last Meeting Of Year

By PEGGY O’BRIEN
The primary function of the final student body Council
meeting held in the Student Union last night was to pass upon
a new by-law, which will replace Articles IV and VIII. restricting student body election campaign publicity and finance.
The new by-law. the .21st of the Constitution. was presented
by Irving Gold, and passed unanimously after much discussion.

Another proposal concerning the
’possible maintenance of esiSting
on-campus fraternities despite the
male shortage was discussed, and
Orlya Gire reported to the Council his official Spardl Gras activities record to be put on file for
future Spardi Gras committees.
This by-law is written in
parts, as follows: 1- -All signs must
be taken dowri the day after election.
signs must be !Mt up
.6 !tiriM nomilpsUo n assenklz
until a certain time speclf
authorities. 3The signs will_be
limited to the inner-quad and the
Spartan Shop. 4Nd more than
one sign exceeding 25 square feet
can be used. 5The expenses are
limited to the amount of $7.50 for
all candidates except presidential
and vice - presidential elections
which will call for an additional
$5.00. This law was voted on and
passed by the Student Council.
All fraternities wishing to disband until after the war and still
keep their present status was discussed. Letters sent to the varipus
on-campus fraternities by Joe
Weitsenberg were not fully understood and Dean Paul Pitman stated
that any fraternity leaving Its
4Contlaned Wows 4)

SCIENTIFIC AIDES
ARE NEEDED NOW

By PAT LOOMLS
-Class of
second, senior colon
to graduate shies this country’s entry into the war, will dance a farewell le. few Years of college tomow Blatt at the annual senior

hall to be held in tite_fialateClides
hotel from 9 p.m. tel p.m.
Maurice Anger and-his nine-piece
swing band from ,Berkeley will
provide a backdrop for the "college
memories" atraisphere, which in
the setting for thOdance.
The theme, "The Gold and White
Fantasy," will be carried oat ’n
decorations and flower arrangl
ments in the lounge and main dining room of the ghinte Claire.
Jerry Averitt is in charge of flower arrangements and decorations
in the lounge, and Betty MacReynolds is handling the arrangements in the main dining room,
where the orchestra will be sitated.
A senior book, a new feature of
the memory theme, and decorations measuring three feet in
height will contain several pages
each devoted to one of the four
years the class of ’43 has spent on
Washington Square.
.Formerly, when the senior ball
was young, it was limited to seniors only, but In 1938 bids were
sold to underclassmen. Today juniors and lowerclassmen may buy
bids in the Controller’s office.
Total price, $2.50, including tax,
is the same as it has been in years
prior to the war.
Although the senior bail is a formal affair, meh may wear dark
suits this year, announces lorraine
Titoomb, chairman.

Appropriation bill 234 was signed by Governor Earl WarNumber 151 ren yesterday, ending a stormy, deadline-beating legislative
1943
career and giving San Jose State college $300,000 for post-war
expansion.
Beating by one day the deadline for the Governor’s signature, the bill, introduced by Senator Byrl Saban= of Palo Alto,
was running true to torn), having
passed
three cortunftteek-tge senfor
stutunler
Application blanks
harvesting and cannery work are
ate and the assembly by narrowly

Job Applications
Blanks Available

now available in the Dean of
Women’s office.
Any college women wishing to
sign up for such positions should
see Mrs. Helen Plant as soon as
possible.

Dressed for "roughing it"
"roughing It," according to CoChairmen Bill Kidwell and Jack
Breslin, means eating and drinking for a whole day and a half
seniors-will-leave for their "Se
Sprawl" Sundey at 7 p.m.
All
seniors are asked to meet in front
of the Student Union with cars if
possible.
Since a large crowd Is expected
IA turn 13Ut--- the chairmen
emphasize, "It is absolutely necessary to have more cars to transport students and equipment to the
’destination unknown’." Only the
chairmen for the "Sprawl" are "on
the beam" as to where the seniors
will wind up.
The affair will be an overnight
trip, and there will be swimming,
dancing, eating and drinking. The
"Sprawlers" are asked by Chairman Kidwell to bring enough
money to pay for deposit on the
bottles.
Chairman Breslin enthusiastically reports, "This ’Senior Sprawl’
will be a real send-off, a triumphal
departure._ Well be lucky if they
let us back on the campus." He,
too stressed the absolute need for
cam--

Beta Gamma Chi
Elects Officers

Ames Aeronautical laboratory of
Moffett Field, a branch of the National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics,. Is-sasklag Junior sciBeverly Mundt was elected presentific aides and smistant %dentine
ident of next quarter’s Beta Gamaides to fill positions at OW
ma Chi morority at the last group
tett Field plant, announced Dr. P.
meeting held Wednesday.
Victor Peterson, Science departOther officers elected were:
ment head, yesterday.
Mary Saunders, vice president;
Misses Helen Davies and Mary
Margaret -Hall, treasurer; Jackie
Hartman, Ames’ representatives,
George, reporter; Betty Biauert,
were on-campus yesterday and will
recording secretary; Laverne
be available for applicants’ interKnapp, ’corresponding secretary;
views on appointment.
Lucille Kamratkie, Inter-Society
Women with trigonometry experepresentative, and Jo Cribari,
rience will be considered for the
AWA representative.
junior scientific aides berths, and
those having had calculus may apply for assistant scientific aides
positions. Salaries for the two jobs
are $1440 and $1820 a year.
The work will be computing re- Mon., June 14. Classes meeting at: Wed., June 16. Classes meeting at:
8:00 MWF or Daily
8-10
3:00 TTh
3-10
sults of wind tunnel tests, and
10-12 10:00 Tilt
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily
there is a chance for advancement,
1:00 7Th
2:00 MWF or Daily
1-3
1-3
say the Ames representatives.
12:00 MWF or Daily
3-5
12:00 7Th
Slide rule and comptometer oper3-5
Tues., June 15. Classes meeting at: Thurs., June 17. Chums meeting at
ating will be taught at the field.
9:00 Miff or Daily
8-10
9:00 Tin
Applicants should apply to Dr.
8-10
10-12 11:00 MWF or Daily
10-12 11:00 rrn
P. Victor Peterson in the Science
1-3
1:00 MWF or Daily
2:00 TTh
office or to Dr. William Myers, as1-3
3-5
3:00 7Th
3:00 MWF or Daily
sistant professor of mathematics
3-5

Fl

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
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long-Mtk ihatetSigniqg
Comes Day Before Deadline

ollege

Cars Needed For
Senior Toughing
Annual Senior Ball It’ Sprawl Sunday

Tomorrow Night

MEASURE IKITTO $30Q,000
BY GOVERROR; BUYING Pt NS
TO BE MODIFIED igN.FUNDS

ACTIVE DUTY
ERC COLLEGE MEN
BEGINS JULY 3

Escaping their time limits. Originally the measure asked for $1,250,000 but this was cut in the Senate
Finance committee to $500,000. A
second slash, suffered on the Governor’s desk yesterday, reduced the
appropriation to the present’ and
final $300,000. This represents 24
per cent of the total amount requested.
The measure was first introduced in the Senate and was referred to the Education committee
in which it was passed, maintaining its status quo. Next came the
Senate Finance committee, where
the bill suffered its largest, a 60
per cent, cut.

All ERC men remaining in college will be ordered to active duty
effective July 1, according to word
received
yesterday
by
State’s
Armed
Services
Representative
Dean Paul Pitman.
To meet in the Dean of Men’s
office for individual orders at 2
o’clock the afternoon of July 3,
the 20 men affected will then entrain for the Presidio of Monterey. There they will report to
the commanding officer at the ReOn the senate floor the measure
ception Center.
was passed by a narrow inergin
vote on the last day the upper -TO -LEAVE’
The following undergraduates in house acted on appropriation bills.
the ERC will leave for Monterey:
In the Assembly it was refeered

Aronson, Harbert - IL; iDalvoliel,
,messaleattlealbeew
Bleluird IL; Cannes, BIllwasd IL; *Well first tabled and Awn In’ a
Cooley, Berton J.; Davidson, Rob- complete about-face, rave the,
ert N.; Elsner, bousld L.; Gardln-- a -Do Pe-Ireeommendation. -11111- er,, George B.4. Grasse% Edward the Assembly floor the measure
M.; Green, Manly R.; Hettinger,
Holliday, George H.;
George Jr.; Ortalda,
$1,.bert A.; Palmas, Jim; Peterman, Sidney A.; Rambo, James L;
Rooms, Carson A.; Talley, George
L.; Toupin, Walter L.; and Trains,
Anthony A.

Grant O.;
NUthwang,

CORPORAL NAMED
Manly Greeg has been named
acting corporal of the group.
Orders, transportation requests,
and subilstence tickets will be
mailed to Mr. Pitman, who is to
turn them over to Green prior to
departure el ,the reservists.

PLACES ARE LEF
IN ENGINEERING
DRAWING COURSE
With some 12 men and women
enrolled already, a course In engineering drawing, sponsored under the Engineering, Science, Management Training program of the
federal government is set to get
under way at den Joss State eelIke June II.
According to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, Industrial Arts department
head, the course Is to train men
and women for drafting positions
in industry. Trainees will pay no
tuition, but will have to furnish
their own instruments, supplies
and textbooks.
Draft deferred men and overmen and women are those
wanted espeelellY fee the griitvolt
declares Dr. Sotsla Good niuseular coordination, and dexterity in
previous art or drawing courses
are prerequisites for engineering
drawing.
Those interested are urged to get
In touch with Dr. Sotzin at once.
There are still,12 or 13 places left
in the starting class.

was passed two days after the official capitol clock for passing legislation had been stopped. It was
passed with only five votes to
spare.
Commenting on the appropriation, President MacQuarrie said,
"Of course, it’s not as much as we
hoped for, but it will be a good
start. We won’t be able to buy all
the land that we wanted, but we’ll
just have to pick out what we
want most and buy until the
money is exhausted."
The college had wanted six
blocks of land east of the present
campus, Salt Jose high school campus, an airport and the land on,
which the Student Union is situatPlana. -_-_101_Vdftiy_M-have to be modified.
Reason for the grant 11.8D that
the college will be able to take advantage of proposed federal and
state post-war building programs.
The college has already submitted
plans to the federal government
for Windings costing $3,750,000.
---10nilaoQuarrie ---alid----41mt be
would go to Sacramento in the
near future to consult with members of the Finance, Architecture
and Education boards regarding
which lands will be bought. Tbe
funds will be available for the purchase in about two months.

Former Education
Head Visits Here
Major Staffelbach, former head
of the Education department, visited San JOM State college yester
day for the first time since he has
been serving in the Army at Orlando, Florida.
The main reason for the visit
was to attend the wedding of his
daughter, Clara Lou Staffelback
a former Stater. Major Staffelbitch will return to his post Saturday.
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SENIOR BALL

lose State
class mat-

Bill Mitchell, John Howe, Jeanette Owen, Phyllis Schy.
nod, Ora Lee Sample, Sebastian 3guatrito.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necelowelly ezpressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsignea editorials
are by the editor.
DAY EDITOR (this issue) Jacquie Jurgen

AMERICAN HEROES

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES

BY

By T. W. MacQUAR.RIE

Terminating four years of social events, tomorrow night’s Our young men will go out to
Senior Ball will be held despite the many handicaps faced by war it is their duty. The rest
the class of ’43. What’s more commendable, the ball this year of us will carry onit is our duty.
shows every promise of living up to the standard of those in It takes hundreds of people in
the back areas to support one
the past.
fighting
man on the front. Tbey
of
decreased
pressure
war
priorities, a
Working under the
don’t give us medals for that.
student -body, a -blacktist, and’Illetnr-02141T-handlectps, the
Neither do thy give medals to all
seniors will, nevertheless: Make thefr-big event one to look of those who show character in the
.back on and remember..
battle line. Many El hero receives
However, many of us still grumble and complain. If int no reward but his own satisfacnot the night we kick about, it’s the price. Perhaps we do not tion.
If the war lasts very long, all
realize just how lucky we are to even have a Senior Ball, let
of us will be in it, doing whatever
alone one of this calibre.
we can, much or little, to support
Though not in the headliner bracket, Anger’s outfit does our fighting men.
have quite a reputation in Bay area circles for being able to
The imminent job this summake the good music. The committee under Lorraine Titcomb
mer is food. Every one of us
who can should get into the
has gone to no end of trouble and expense in getting the orchestra
Then, too, if we rust come down to it, were damn fight there. Not only must we
support our soldiers, but we
lucky not to have to dance to the strains of the nation’s best
must feed starving people all
via records.
over the world. It’s a call to
Best outfit to play for a State dance since Senor Petrillo service, a call to duty that we
chimed the death knell for union music on the campus with dare not disregard.
his despicable blacklist. Anger’s group will, in fact, be a real When you corm. back (next fall,
I hope you’ll come in and tell me
treat. That fact alone merits orchids for the seniors.
that you worked two hundred, five
As to the place, the war has mode out-of-town travel out hundred, a thousand hours in orof the question, and the chosen site is one of the best in this chard, field or cannery. And as
get Mr. Newby to
vicinity.
Centrally located and near the campus, the hotel a reward
orthe accoversion
-his
you
give
will be an easy solution to on -foot dates and those with small
de.
allotments of gasoline.
When that box of apricots gets

The date, Thursday, was made necessary-by-the orchestra,
pretty heavy, When its too terribly
that night being the only night it was available. And the price: hot, when you’re dusty and your
despite rising costs, etcetera, remains at the same level as last feet hurt, just think what’ a joy
it would be to a little Chinese girl
year, and an appreciable amount under other years.
or
a starving t;reek boy to have
Yes, all in all, commendations and not grumbles are in
one of those bits of fruit.
order.
--Marshall.
College does not open until October 4th, and rit.t might even be
able to chisel a hit on that. If you
go to summer- session, you’ll still
have two months before college
By LORRAINE GLOB
begins.
One of the highest honors of a ganization, president of the AWA.
San Jose college co-ed is election After attending a convention in
Into the Black Masque. It is a Wyoming, the former Miss Aitken
senior women’s honorary society,
returned with the idea of foundfounded in the spring of 1930.
ing the Society under the AWA.
Since that time the members
Eta Epsilon, Home Economics sohave been active In various stu- Later it became an independent
This year they organization but still works in ciety, will hold its formal installadent activities.
tion Thursday night at 7:30, in the
have contributed mull of their close connection with the AWA.
cafeteria.
time to the college Rod Cross. The
Black Masque is Ihnited to 13
All retiring and new officers are
Black Masques have also done senior women who have achieved
to meet in H19 at 7 o’clock, acmuch for the good of the college, a very good
scholastic average and
cording to. Isobel Heath, president.
which is the main purpose of the who have been
active fri two extra
Refreshments will be sitiv-Ed folorganization.
curricular activitier-TS different
lowing
the installation.-witich will
The society was founded by Miss departments.
be held prior to the Senior Ball.
Gladys Aitken, now Mrs. C. GaThe society has alumni reunions
bert, who was at the time of oronce a year and eves during warThe=entire cast for the liS.04
time has had an average of 70
show, ’Vb. Odyssey of Runyon
alumni members at each reunion.
Jenes,’IVIR meet today in the Lit=MERTON PIES
The Dean of Women and an tle Theater at 1:00 to re-record the
plump AWA adviser are permanent mem- play for the KW presentation.
Are GOOD pies
bers. In addition there is one fac- All must-attend.
-ascl-Wy cmd full of fruit ulty
member elected each year to
or rich and creamy with serve for one year, as do the senAll students planning to take
crisp flaky crust.
ior women. Miss Alice Lee Fee- curriculum and observation in the
man is this year’s president.
fall quarter please register in the
Education office, room 161, immeThe Christian Science organiza- diately.
tion is holding the last meeting
It is imperative that an register221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
of the quarter today in room 155 ing be in before the end of the
OPPOSITE Y.W.CA
from 12:10 to 12:40.
spring quarter.Emily DeVore.

"Shooting Fool" is what they called Pvt. Charles Zuke, of Big
Rapids, Mich., because in line of duty he shot down 22 Jim snipers in
New Guinea. He twice bagged Jape who were trying to pick off his
captain, saving the officer’s life. No sniper’s nest is safe from his
Garand rifle.
We help put Garand rifles in our heroes’ hands with every War
Bond bought.
.

SCRAPS
Former

1111111131111131111111111111NNINIUM111111111111111111111111113MMUIIIIIIIIII
Stater Jack D. Baird, son of Mr. and Mts. Charlie A. Baird
Mountain Viewrradtteted-from-the N
4NrCiatter--ateorrua Christi .lastweek and was commissioned an ensign in the Naval Reserve.

It’s now Sergeant Harold F. Lease.
Social Selena) A.R. grad. He was re
eently promoted at Camp Stoneman,

witsietTON SORE

California. His mother lives at is
Raymond street-- Santa Cruz.

Eta Epsilon To
Initiate June 10

CH ATTERTON
BAKERY

LEFF

ENSIGN JACK D. BAIRD
News from the Naval Air

William S. Hook, another Corpus
iiChristi grad, is now a second lieuten
ant in the Marine Corps and is assigned to an aircraft squadron tot
duty. He took his primary air work
at the Naval Air Station at Oakland.
enlisting last August. He is the son
of Mrs. Hazel Hook of 124.3 Lamed
street, Menlo Park.

Training Center, Pensacola, Florida (the
Annapolis of the Air) reveals that Ronald Ward Hathaway, a Spartan
for three years, won his Navy "Wings of Gold" and was commissioned
an ensign in the Natal Reserve last week. During the middle of Aug be began preliminary flight training at the Naval Air Station in
Paseo, Washington, and successfully completed the iiierae IN October.
before reporting to Pensacola.
Dave Bishop, star basketballer on the 1941 freshmen team, is also
second lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserve. lie also graduated
from Corpus OMSK.

a

Letters from the boys: From Carle Scheuermann, stationed at
Camp Murphy, Florida.
"The Army seems unable to decide where I belongso I mua
trouble you with another new address that I may continue my favor
ite paper-readingthe Daily, of course. I sincerely appreciate She ef
forts that bring this breath of the good old days on its way to me and
other Spartans so often."
Dave Coen, Social Affairs chairman last quarter, pens:
"Just a card to let you know I’ve been receiving the Spartan
Daily. You don’t know just how much the Daily means now that the
ERC boys have finally been completely separated. The Daily is the
only. contact I have left with State."
_
_
Lloyd Britton"Just a few words from a grateful ex-Stater thanking you for the excellent paper delivery. It’s really swell getting them
I can almost believe I’m back in my 8 o’clock reading class reading
’ern as I once did in my younger and more foolish daze.
I have to chuckle at Dean Pitman’s reassuring the few remaining males that their college days will not suddenly terminate in the
ominous appearance of sailing orders. Well do I remember the hectic
days we Air Corps thervists suffered. But those days are past. I now
lead a peaceful but somewhat nomadic existence in these lands of
Texas and Oklahoma. The combination of drawls is terrific, and I

(Continued on page 4)
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Two Softball Games Set For Tomorrow
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P. E. MAJORS SLAUGHTER BETA CHI SIGMA,
21 TO 3, WITH 21 HIT ATTACK; ELWOOD CLARK
HAS PERFECT DAY AT BAT WITH FOUR FOR FOUR
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BINMORE
WIRBONDS
GAMMA PHI TITLE FAVORITE FOR
TODAY’S INTER-FRAT TRACK MEET

Running true to form, the strong
7,_aMajors thoroughly whitewashed the Beta Chi Sigma team,
21 to 3, yesterday afternoon in a
game played on the San Carlos
turf.
Starting off in the first inning,
the winners collected five hits off
the offerings of Rice to score four
runs. In the second they kept up
their onslaught when Lee Clark
hit a four-bagger with Horn and
Borg on the paths for three more
counters.
Kenny __Horn_ worked the first
five innings for the victors and alow no runs ancTanly one safety
a single by Lawton Hay in the
fifth. Horn achieved five strikeouts while on the hill.
P. E. BUNS WILD
In the third stanze, the P. E: lads
tallied once when Roy Diederichsen tripled and scored on an error
but they really broke loose in the
fourth when they drove out 10 hits
for the same number of markers.
Included in this barrage of bingles
were a pair of home runs by Elwood Clark and Willie Duran.
They failed to ware In the fifth
but garnered three more tallies in
:he sixth on three walks and a pair
of safeties.
Beta Chi finally scored three
runs in the last inning when Rice,

an.
16

Pus
enas-

were
Four
get safe hits. of
team
the of the hits
er
Cerro,
of
Vic
services
off
the
made
who took over in Horn’s absence
after the fifth.
CLARK LEADS HITTERS
Elwood Clark enjoyed a perfect
day at bat for the winners, driving
out a home run and three singles
in four trips. Lee Clark was close
on his heels with a home run and
three singles in five chances.
Roy Dtederichsen had -atriple
and two one-ply blows to his
credit,
E. boys have improved
greleP.
ly since their single loss to
the Grinders in the season opener,
but will not have a chance for the
crown unless the-Gr4nders happen
to be upset in one of their two remaining tilts, a feat that appears
to be very unlikely
present.
.There will be no games today
because of the Inter-fret track
meet being held at the stadium.
There will be a double-header
Thursday when the Spartan Daily
ten taeldee ,the P. E. Majors, and
the Commerce team will attempt
to put the skids to the high-riding
Grinders.

HILL’S FLOWERS

THE SPORT

oe

For the first time In the history of the affair, a trophy will be
presented to the winning team, which it may keep for a year ,turning
It over next spring to the winner of the 1944 meet. Name of the triumphant fraternity will be inscribed on the trophy.
Besides being responsible for the trophy idea, the interfraternity
committee in charge of the contestheaded by SGO’s Wayne Sargent
has come up with other ideas which will make the meet more representative and fairer than it has been before:

he
tan
led
ugin
Cr.

One of the innovations is the limiting of an individual contestant
to three events, excluding the relay. He may participate in two track
an4 one field events, or one track and two field events. Another is
the ebortening of the distances and lowering of the Matti of the barriers in the hurdle races.
Starting time for the meet is 3:00 p.m. A complete time *ahead,
of the events can be found in yesterday’s "Daily."
a
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HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
Not to be counted out of the running are Delta Sigma Gamma
San Jose, Calif.
32 East San Antonio St.
and Beta Chi Sigmabecause if the breaks come their way, either one
Welcome State
Bob Nahm
of these outfitfco.uld pull
a surprise victory.
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The formal initiation for new
members of the Phi Epsilon Kappa, national physical education
fraternity; was held recently at the
San Jose Tennis club.
After the initiation a dance was
held in honor of the new members.
Entertainment was in the form of
a skit and songs by the new
Dithers.

When You need Goods Or SOTVIOOS Neiman YOUR Newspaper’, Advertisers.
1FLORIST
BARBER SHOPS

to have little trouble with the rest of the men’s social frats.

so.
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E. fraternity
Initiates Members
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With Gamma Phi a top-heavy title favorite, the annual
will take the sports spotlight this
L.Jty
aftensieeslad_hy variiin_lasekstere Carl Underwood, Frank Hellen,
Vie Cure, --aa’d Ernie nibeesand aided aa4WWliWir-16-y other kIgIi
ohms thinelads like Pete and George Hearn. the GPS lads are expected
sse,

Wyand, and Lepper hit singleirsad.
Goodhue reached base ea an
Lewis and Blair were the oidy othto
losing
members
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Roati (Grinders)
Lepper (BCS)

2
2

Staley (Daily)

4

12

Grey (Speech)

3

7
9

4

18

9

Cerro (P. E. Majors/ ....
Ardaiz (Grinders)

4

5

TonInt (Daily)
Taylor (Commerce)

2

6

5

19

3
9

Gager (Grinders)

13

O’Brien (Grinders)

4
4

Lewis (BCS)

4

13
13

.583
. .571
2 --MS
.soo
10
2

.500

6

9
12

.474
.462

6

10

.462
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KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.
SHOE

REPAIR

.700

2

6

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS IT’S

.462

(,Starting with tomorrow’s "Big Ten" no player will be listed who
has not competed in at least three league games.)

$AN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Second cmd Scm Fernando
112-.5-Second St,
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Service Men’s Thiirsday Dances
To Continue Through Summer,
Announces Mrs. Sarah Wilson

Original MusicOfStudent-Composers
To Be Played Today

Ten student musicians from San
are award San Jose State college’s regular Thursday night service Jose State college who
winners in the eleventh annual ormen’s dances will coittinue through the summer months. aniginal composition contest given
.pounced Mrs. Sarah Wilson. faculty sponsor of the dances.
each year by the Music department
Mrs. Helen Plant. Dr. Irene Pahner, and Mrs. Botta Pritof this college will have their prize
chard will be in charge of the affairs while summer school Is
winning pieces played before an
in session.
audience tomorrow in the Little
Young women wishing to attend
Theater at 3 p.m.
the dances may procure temporary
Featured on the program will be
at
applying
by
USO Victory cards
solos written and played by
piano
women
College
the Women’s gym.
Barbara Davis and Geraldine Hawtheir
secured
who have already
kins, a solo for ’cello by Stanley
cards need not apply for new ones.
Hollingsworth played by William
"Parents of the departing V-7
Harry, two vocal solos by Kathleen
During summer, session, young
men.
will be allowed to attend Bergeron sung by Marji Black and
the
before
women must sign up
dance in the office of Mrs. Plant Tuesday’s senior banquet." With accompanied by Anne McClelland,
lineal solo by Salvatore Russo
Instead of in the Women’s gyve.
Eh announcement it
sung
by Marjorie Miller and acAb banquet chairman, revealed
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Pritchard
companied by Stanley Hollingsare sponsors of the dances after that parents of the men to receive
instrumental ensemble
summer session. For these dances, special diplomas that night will worth, an
by Crawford Gates for 20 pieces,
women must sign at the YWCA.
have their parents present at the a woodwind sextette by Duran
"Anyone who would help with
Hernandez, a suite by Don Whiteceremony.
checking, changing rtcords, etc.,
head,
a vocal ensemble by Alice
Previously slated as an affair
during the dances would be greatMary Woods, and a vocal ensemble
a’ntirely
closed
to
all
outsiders,
the
ly appreciated," says Mrs. Wilson.
by Crawford Gates.
They should sign with Dr. Palmer concession was made the parents
Professor S. Earle Blakeslee of
so
that
they
might
view
the
passin the Women’s gym.
Chafey Junior college was the
ing
out
of
Vie
sheepskins.
They
the
held
in
will
be
dances
The
Student Union between 7:30 and will be the only non -seniors other judge of the compositions.
than faculty members. present. Dr.
At the concert, music awards
10:30 p.m.
Thomas W. MacQuarrie will award will be presented by Dr. T. W.
the diplomas.
MacQuarrie. Everyone is invited
At the same time as making the to attend and there is no admisnew announcement, Bain urged all sion charge.
seniors who have not as yet picked
up their reservations to do so as
Reservations
Miss Esther Hege, R.N., science soon as possible.
have
been
made
for
over
300 perSanta
("lam
at
the
instructor

Parents Of V-7s
Special Guests
At Banquet

NURSING GROUP
TO HEAR SPEAKER

County Hospital School of Nurs-kW, will speak to members of Pi
Nu Sigma, campus pre-nursing
sorority, on "Some Problems Confronting Student Nurses," Thursday at mils in room 8237.
Miss Heger-will-inswel’uestions
puzzling any pre-nursing majors
that may be joining fall classes as
probationary nurses in Bay area
hospitals.
A graduate of Mt. Sinai hospital
in Cleveland, Ohio, Miss Hege took
her B.S. at Teachers’ college, Columbia university.
Miss Harriet Dickerman is president of Pi Nu Sigma.

Student Council
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Kain stressed the fact that the
banquet will not be a stuffy,
speech-filled affair as is most often
the case. "On the contrary," he
noted, "plans have been made for
an evening of informality."
Talk among ’seniors indicates a
change from afternoon dresses to
evening apparel; so a special vote
I will be taken at the next meeting
of the group on Thursday, according to the general chairman.

Pollack Etching
Last Art Display

Forming the last exhibit of the
(Continues nem page 1)
quarter, the etchings of Max Polconstitution, charter, or a list of lack. Viennese artist, are on disits members and origin must also play in the Art department this
write a letter to the Student Coun- week.
cil. Dean Pitman also said that
The first etchings to be 0-1Wilded
documents brought to his office the Prix de Rome from the Acadfor keeping must be in a sealed emy of Vienna, they include landenvelope 1w-they -wild not he-sei-nen pee, figures, street scenes, still
cepted.
life, and casual miscellany. The
This discussion on the fraterni- artist chose to work in Holland,
ties will safeguard on-campus frets where he could have unrestricted_
that are disbanding because of lack subjects to paint.
of members.
Their recognition
Among the etchings now on disafter war will be just a matter of play are some done in Palestine,
routine.
besides Parisienne scenes, and ones
Various awards that were not from various parts of this country
granted at the last assembly were and Mexico.
voted on. All awards in wrestling
In 1942, Mr. Pollack was awardwere passed by the Council. The ed a Frank G. Logan prize by the
Council also voted to give a new Chicago Society of Etchers. The
plaque to the family of Don Fer- painting, "Filipino Dancer," is inguson, Spartan killed in action.
cluded in the present exhibit. The
The final meeting was officially artist has shown work in the Alconcluded when Tom Taylor pre- bertina in Vienna, the Museum of
sented the new student body presi - Prague, the Metropolitan Museum,
dent, Jane Reed, with the gavel. I and the New York libriry.

_
June 10Senior Ball, 9 to 1 o’clock, formal. Sainte Claire hotel.
Baccalaureate practice in Little Theater at 11 a. m.
June 11Final date for filing "incomplete" clearance cards in Registrar’s of fjce.
June 13BACCALAUREATE, 3 p.m., Morris Dailey auditorium. Leave
7:15 p.m. for Senior Sprawl. Destination unknown.
June 14Final date for clearing library fines.
June I5Senior Banquet. Seniors only. Free. Sainte Claire hotel at
6:30 p.m.
Graduation practice in Quad at 8:30 a. m.
June 15--Faculty Reception. 8:30 to 11 p. m. Semi-formal. Student
Union. Practice for Commencement 8:30 a.m. in the quad.
June 17Theater party, Hester theater, details to be given later. 1 p.m.
Graduation practice in Quad at 8:30 a. m.
June 13COMMENCEMENT.
4 p.m. Southwestern corner of quad.
SENIORS TO ASSEMBLE IN LITTLE THEATER BY 3 P.M.
FOR ROLL CALL FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS REQUEST EXCLUDES A SENIOR FROM PARTICIPATING IN
TOE EXERCISES. POSITIVELY NO EXCUSES WILL BE
ACCEPTED, AS THE MECHANICS OF GRADUATION ARE
TIOCEN, THE DIPLOSUCH THAT MITER ROLL
MAS OF THE ABSENTEES ARE REMOVED IN THE REGISTRAR’S OFFICE. THE REMAINDER ARE THEN TAKEN
DOWN TO THE QUAD FOR THE CEREMONIES.
Admittance to all senior activities will be by presentation of pink
receipts from the Controller’s office showing payment of fees. It .is
impractical for the Controller’s office to issue duplicate receipts, so
please retain the originals.
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Petitions Flood
Examination Board

The Examination Committee has
been flooded with petitions asking
for special favors during examinalien week. The following eases
are typical of those reeetted.-andgive the action followed by the
committee. Students are requested
to use judgment in petitioning, according to Harrison Heath, bead of
the Examination Committee.
1. A certain student petitioned
to take all of his examinations the
week previous to the schedule because he had a job in the forest
service beginning June 15. This
petition was ,denied and the student was told that he would get
incompletes in all subjects and that
these could be made up in the autumn by taking the finals at that
time.
2. A certain ,student reported
that he had four examinations
coming on Tuesday. She petitioned
to take one of these on Wednesday. This petition was granted.
-.VA certain student having only
one examination on Thursday and
desiring to leave early to take advantage of an automobile ride
home petitioned to take the Thursday examination on Tuesday. Inasinuch-116T/IVETIF was another section of the course in question having an examination on Tuesday,
thLs petition was granted. If there
had not been another section of
petition
the
examination,
the
would have been denied.

4. A certain student reported
that he is being drafted on June
14 and petitioned to take all of his
examinations the week before the
schedule. This petition was unnecessary, for by rule 11, he would
not be required to take finals pro(Continued from page 2)
vided all other phases of his course
hope not to become a permanent outcast- from the fair land of Cali- work were complete.
fornia.
I’m stationed at the Oklahoma Baptist university. Here I’m enHis technique employs a combingaged in the studying of subjects which the Army should realize have ation of the aquatint and dry point
been firmly drilled into my gray matter by Dr. Meyers, Miss Flanagan, without placing them one on the
and Dr. Brauerbut that’s life
other. After coming to this counA few other Spartans here heartily endorse my sentiments: Carl try, Pollack showed his work first
Dirneff, Doug Greenquist, Leo Bianchi, J. IL Burton, Ile Calve, "Rusty" at the Feraragil Galleries in New
Bate, and Angelo Colombo. We are all banded together with a com- York city.
Pollack recently completed iliummon purpose, to quit forever these desolate regions and return to our
respective niches in campus life. Of course, the war has to be won tratlorui for Theodore Drelser’s
"My City."
Mee’

SCRAPS

HERE ARE DATES FOR SENIORS
TO REMEMBER

Ready For Summer Sunning
and Swimming ...Peggy O’Brien
As a cure-all for those "end of school blues" . . Peggy
chooses a sophisticated- black lastex swim suit. . . with
a gleaming applique flying fish on the half-skirt . . .
finding that glamour and usefulness are compatible even

0.00

in ’sand and sea" togs.

(HART’SSportswear--Second

Floor)
91.11.011.

